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DEBuATE~~ SEASON Le ]Here Ananounes Enggement
WITH TEACHERS
Initial Verbal Tilt l'ill

Be Held March 14.

PRI ME F:OR NORM AL.

\Vlill Argue on Policy of
U. S. Government.

Suthw e' tern dlebaters ~ill opcii ihc I

in~rolgi ldebtiiig seasOi (Iii "
M\arch 14, when they~ niet the team iiiiiii
rom \Vest ennesse State leachers ..... ",....-...

College oii the luestion. Resolved, I hat MISS ELISE : :X .. '4..
thc L nited States should cease protect-i PORTER iI
ing her capital in~ foreign couitries by FIANCEE OF MR a'a.
arnied torce. HOWARD W. PRITCHARD

.l~his will mark the first verbal en- iiiiiii:

gagement of the seasnn, followed by F:iisiiiii:I:
teams from ~nion Uiversity, Jaksoi.
I nn lUirm ngham-Southern,. Birming- i~iiiiiii~liiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:i
ham, \la. .Memphis U:niversity Law :::j::1::::::::::::
Schol.

Ove rtures are beig made at present
with Norhestern t niverity, Chicago. I i.iiiiiiiii
iII.; Millsaps College. Jackson, Miss.
and the University (if C:hattanooga.
D~efinite answers are expected hirm ~;i:Kg~~~~~s~srr~B~:
tn'cse schools soon atnnouncing accep- .

tance or rejection tir prposed dlcbatong i~iii~~

William Orr. uilblr I llrum desbat-
ing presieittates that the to~pic for ,ig:iiiiii::Wlj~ii:
argument iii most all the ccntests. svill iiii~iiiii~iii

be the 'alme as that with Normal n

Sorority Charter ~~~iiiii~iiiiii'~iiijiii

Jerked After Fake
Initiation Holdupoi:ilii'iii': iiEiiii: :::::)iiiiii

BOLLDR, C:ob(, Jan. 3.-.saph, "~~
w oiien's honorairy musical o rganuzatiun I " ''o ':::::":j: 5...'::: sii~ ~ii:~;' iii: i: :

mt re .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ::ii::l::.. . ".......... ' fs... Cii::1:

I her soiet's chapter has been taken:~::::ii:ii::ii:i:ti
away~ bY the uniersity andl die or
gaiation ordered dliss~led. i :~.~

.he basis for the unisersity s action i-:
was brought on by a mock initiation
active members held for initiates in ~~
a fixed ".holdl-up" was staged as p~rt o
the initiation ceremony. :::if~

Actives had arrangedl with seseral :::;::::::z :iiiii~~i''i::ii

male students to hold up, the inititesl Bi~~a ~~~~iiiiiiiiS:: ' i~

'I t cncnfhis action was deciied to be against i i ~i~i~ i i :r

the standards and traditions of the ~

Thiergaiato hdpeiioe 'l'he e~ngagiement of Miss Elise Porter, former Soahxcstein student 'md a mcmber of Kappa Delta
national Greek letter musical .oort sorority here, has been announced by Mr .and Mrs. Rich imd 'Sammis Porter, ot Leland, Miss., parents of

sooiythe bride-elect, to Mr. Ioward \Vilson Pritchaid of ' Inphis Tht wedding xxiii take place in early
andit s ndestod hei peiton asApril. Miss Porter was one of the outstanding co-eds xhimI studenlt it Southwestern, being secretary-

to be accepted. treasurer of the stuent body last year -tnd an actmv. xorkr in sorority work. Mr. Pritchard attended
Asaph was organized six years ago Vanderbilt ni ersitv, and is 't member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

here and membership based on schol -________________________

astic standing of the women music stu-dents. ~K'n) h'TT(7F OV~fF Hi- Iackinp GanP 1\T AM ~RT TI TINT
HOLDj "Y" SERVICE

SUNDAY AT 5 P. M.
James Washington will speak on "Tlhe

Gem In Your hand" and armon
Ayers will also speak next Sunay af-
ternoon at 5 o'clock in larie chapel,
under the auspices of the college Y.
M. C. A.

Sunday is the nation-wide day set
aside for prayer for schools and col-
leges, and this service is in keeping with
the program.

2 SORORITIES HOLD
INITIATION SERVICE

T wo sororities announce the final in-
itiation ceremony to their pledges.

New Chi Omega members are Elita-
beth Watts, Julia Mathews and Sara
Southerland. Newly admitted Chi Al-
phas are Barbara Embury, Mary Hlelen
Ereeman. Lois Johnson. Mary Stewart
and Mararet Wiliams.

Co-Eds "Bum" Most
Minneapolis, Mlinn.-(IP) - C-eds

are the worst offenders in asking for
rides from the University to the center
of the city, according to the Minneso-
ta Daily. President Lotus D. Coff man
has frowned on the practice for both
men and women, calling it "dangerous."

USELESS -

It is useless to remind you that
tonight is the date for the big
'Pan" hop, to come off at the
Colonial Country Club from 10
p. m. to 2 a. m.

LYCEUMi MPJAR. 12
Charter Performance To

Benefit Kappa Delta

Members of K~appa Delta sorlrity
have turned theatrical managers, and
will haxe charge o:f the sale cif adver-
tisements for the proigram and seats for
the regular evening perforniance ol the
Lyceum stock ctlnpaiv. March 12.

T his venture is 1(1 secure funds to
furnish their chapter house nearing com-
pletion on Southwestern's campus.

'There are 26, members in the chap-
ter and each is working to secure ad-
vertisements for the program as well
as sell tickets. The regular Lyceum
prices will prevail. Box seats are $1.10;
orchestra tickets, 99 cents, and balcony
25 and 50 cents. The girls will wear
evening dresses and serve as ushers
and sell candy between acts,

Since the Kappa Delta home is one
of the first permanent sorority houses
to be completed on the campus, the
girls are anxious that the furnishings
be in keeping with the fine appoint-
ments of the building, fashioned after
the architecture of the college, and are
depending (In Southwestern students to
help them "put it over." Several box/

-- Fails To Outwit
Our Yankee Kern

Yankee Kern was on his usual Sunday
night date with a noted campus girl,
when the phone rang. A~n unusually
rough and perhaps feigned oice asked
for the Yank and the Yank was told in
not unkind ords to beat it or the bad
men would get him.

Rins conies from inneso~ta. where
~en are Swedes andi not easily in~timi-

dated, so the Yank did nolt budge from
the side of his date, or rather, the girl
didl nt mo e from the lap of hems.

A; few minutes later a knock was
heard at the front door. oof made a
rush for his toat and hat. When Wes-
sic and his gang of I li-jackers started
in they were rudely brushed aside by
a flying Yank, who wisely decided dis-
cretion was the better of valor inl such
a predicament.

When questioned about his narrow es-
cpe from the gang, the Yank modestly
coiifided that any Yank can outit any
dozen Southerners.

EIGHT GIRLS WILL
GET CAGE LETTERS
T he girls' basketball team has called

it a day, and have closd the present
seasln nle to bo*k out-of-town

aames, and hain tslaed several local
parties have already been planned by teams, the Kttns dcide to call it
outside friends of the chapter. quits.

Mary Elizabeth Murray and Maryj .The following ced will receive the
I logg are in charge of the program ad- "5" numerals: Louw Raston, Louise
vertisements; Virginia Webb and Sara Strtmann (at), Elato Beckham,
Johnson. tickets; Ann Roach, ushers Margaret A~t, En~e Wiggins,
and candy, and Janet Moody. arrange-Frnces Cra~fqd M~ I-lowry, and
ments. . ~: Baraa Emwv:

.1. .IJ.kL L .U 1.1.I I .. L

FOR . D. K. SOON
juniors Only Class to Give

New Members

It won't be long now until the en-
tire student body knows who are the
outstanding members of the present
junior class.

~l he Omicron Delta Kappa, national
hoiiorary fraternity, will pick nominees
soon from the junior raiiks, and will
pledge and initiate the lucky students
within a short time.

As the aim of the 0. D. K. is to select
the leaders from all student activities
to comprise its membership, so these
leaders who are now members are
sponsoring a move and are using their
influence to keep the dormitories clean.

Ulndue spanking of freshmen is to be
discountenanced, members unanimously
agreed last Monday. Midnight parad-
ing of rooms by upperclassmen is wrong,
members concluded, and should be stop
ped.

Whenever a freshman is studying, let
him study; and in no way stop good
work 0. D. K.'s are working hard to
see that "boning" freshmen are lef't
undisturbed,

New men will be named soon.

Smallpox uarantine
'['oronto, Ont.-(IP)--A brief quar-

antine is being enjoyed by students at
Knox College, of the University of To-
ronto, because of a smallpox scare. All
students not previously vaccinated havre
been subjected to the preventative.
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Take MidnightI
Ride on Tram

I.Dago, I relaw ney, campus amo-I
i rato, has~ bested Dulin at thisI

Itrick of mllonlight rides tin theI
[axocn street cai. Dulin's recet

echal ride with his enamored

created jealu,' in D5go~s heart.
.\lthtl Miss ice's l~ordl is still

Sin good running condition Dago-
I tii(k her for a sight-seeing tour
I (n a l'axon car-the same one

l)ulin usedl. It so happens thatI
)ago's picture is aIdertised inl

e ery~ trani in tow~n along ~itli
th rcllutablc .\rtlia r I lalle

Sand E~rnie Atkins. I ~he joint ad- i
I ertisement is about a big satle atI

I laIc's suits ior ' .5) os Lh litI

as if one was porured into them.I
M~iss Rice iioticed the broad

griniiing visage of Dago gleaming
froni the polychrome c irdboard f

IShe heas ed a sigh 01 anilir lon.

£ -"-.'-.'-..-'.-.-..--'-.-.-..-.j.

WILL NOT ENTER
SI. Ai. A. TOURNEY

Officials Unable To Get
Three More Games.

Southwestern will not enter its boys
iasketball team iii the . I. .. \. con-

ereice ttlurney which will be held in
liattanooa in carl', Mlarch, announces
ioach P-os E~lai.
Inability to book three more conter-

iice games is assigied as the reallnI.

:ight Games are necessary br a tealm
o qualify, and (Iily tive con I ren~c
ilts are on the local schedule.
Coach Elam says that an eftort will

ce mades tcl be admitted to the tourn-
Iment as it is no fault of Southwest-
roers thait the eight games were ii(t

dlayed. Due to the splendid record i ~
he Lynx Clts it is hopedf that confer-
nce ol ficials will waie the eight-game
uling ai will admit the local team.

James Mong Jailed
While Cashing Hot

Check For College
MIILWAUKEE, Wis.\ gradluate of

tie niersity of Kansas aiid now a
tudeit at the University of Chicago
ames Mong, 24, Chinese, will take his
ext course at the house of correction.
'he term will be from one to tw.o

ears.
Mong, an electrical engineering stu-

lent, was arrested Jan. 25 in the Marine
ational bank, where he attempted to
ash a check for $200. The name of
~. II. Lindsay, vice president of the
,ank, was forged on the check.
Just as the teller prepared to pay out

he morzey, Mr. Lindsay walked by
he cage. T~he teller called him aside
o ask about the check. When a de-
ective seited him, Mong said he was
lad he was arrested in this country,
Sdeath is a penalty for forgery in

:hina.
lIi court Thursday the story of how

long fooled two other Milwaukee
,anks was told. The names of bank
fficers appear on national bank notes.
{lng traced these signatures and imi-
ated them so carefully that they ap-
eared genuiie to bank employcs who
'ere familiar with them.
According to police, Mong was get-

ing his education by means of funds
bus obtained. He is wanted in Madi-
an, Wis., and Chicago on similar
barges.

-ORMER TEACHER
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
In a recent number of the Harvard

;ulletin, the name of Mr. Richard Shew-
iaker appears among those who have
'on scholarships in the Harvard Law
chool. in competition open to first-
ear men.
Mr. Shewmaker was an instructor in

iathematics at Southwestern last year.

Male Chorus Sings
Southwestern's male chorus featuredf

he musical services at Evergreen Pres-
~yterian church last Sunday night. This
horus, directed by Albert Johnson, in-
ludes more than 188 students Several
umbers were rendered.
Rev. T. S. Smylie, pastor, preached

In the theme "Shocking The World."'

YOUNG STUDENTS
EXCEED ELDERS
IN SCHOLRSHIP
~Term Ratings Show H~igh

Average for "Infants"

GIRLS BEST STUDES

' Don't Wait to Age Before
Coming to College

"No matter how young a student may
be if he ha, gradluated from an accred-
ited high school and is capable of carry-
ing college work he should not be kept
(out (If school until he reaches the age
(If IT o~r 18.'

Dean L. t). MlcDougall, of South-
western shatters the old idea that a
stuent should be 17 or 18 years old
before cntering college.

~OLNGSI ES RAI E IIGII
I lie highest scholastic average for the

four andi one-half month semester just
closed, is held by five students who are
lb years of age. This average is 2.6.
I he live stuents who are 24J ears old
(lily succeeded in gainiiig a term aver-
age of 13, and the four who are 25
yers old, only 1.2.

~lhighest axerage on the basis of
usve subjets to each student of all
the Greek-lett~r oraniations was 2.5.
I hie live studlents but 10 years of age
ha e bestedl the Greeks at the task of
niaking g(IItd marks.

t;l I.S [I I I F S FUDEN [S
I lie girls are better students than

the bos,' sa s Assistant Registrar
Sydiney C:ameron. '~This is explained
by the ta~ct that there are three male
studnts tI ever', co-edi at Southwesteri.

'In selecting students we only pick
orie tlt 01f esery four girls hile three
out o ev\ery four boys are admitted. A
stuent must have a good high school
recordl tcl be admitted to Southwestern.
l'his showLs that the girls have three
chanes to onc over the bo,s iii excsell-
ing in sch~lastic averages

1 'hre a re also (Inc or twil studlents
who are IS sers old. 'heir records
sfow that they are passing their sub-
jects with a widle margin, while many
sho are l') oir oser .ire failing iii the
sIimi stuies

CO-ED FLPERS
TO PUFF CIGARS
Prophetic Prof. Forecasts

About Girls of Future.

New hlork, l'eb. 16-Eour years ago
Prof. Rudolph M. Binder of Washing-
ton Square College, New York Uni-
versit, predicted the passing of the
co-ed flapper.

locday he said his prophecy had been
fulfilled,. but he warned of more chang-
es to conic.

I he flapper took time by the fore-
lock," Biiider si. "She surprised her
elders by changing overnight from the
uproarious, self-willed and unaccount-
able person to the supposedly sedate,
soft-toned y-oung woman of today who
is wise beyond her years.

"We should hoever, be prepared for
(Ither chanes. Perhaps in a year or
tw'o the cigaret (If the flapper will have
given way' to the pipe or cigar of the
adfult male, and the poise of today to
some new andi undreamed-of pose.

"Perhaps the teacup, runiored to have
supplanted the flask, may then make
room for sonic (ther kind of drink, hor-
rifying to the girl's elders and injurious
to her health. Npthing is certain in
this uncertair\ world except the everlast-
ing changeability of the younger female
generatiIn."

EPISCOPALS LEAD
SERVICE IN 1-ARDIE

As the first effort in establishing a
mission and then a church in this sec-
tion of the city, the Calvary Episcopal
church held a service in Hardie Chapel
last Sunday night.

Rev. C. P. Blaisdell, pastor of Cal-
vary church, conducted the service.

Beware of Bobs!
Columbus Ohio-(IP) - President

Rightmire of Ohio Stae University,
has issued a warning to students to con-
sider from all angles any summer ageis
cy jobs offered them this spring. Many
of the jobs offered are worse than no
jobs at all, he says.
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FLASHES
* * College Life On * *

OTHER CAMPS
SKATING TRIO VANISH

Hanover, N. II. -(I P)-lie diap-
pearance of three )artmouth skaters
on the Connecticut Riser caused con-
sicerable worry on the D)art mouth
campus last sse Ivs .\tihrton '24.
Clintoni Goodswin '2M. and Ry'imon
Shaw '28. started sk.tin : up the (on-
necticut at 2 o'clock in th, attern 'on.
When they did not return for supper
their fraternity brothers sent out five
searching parties.

One of the first parties to start out
was the Dartmouth 'kating tat. \tt-
er skating eight milus up the river in
the dark the party turned back. Other
searching parties sped up the river.
while still ainoither went up the river
road in an automobile.

While searching parties were still out,
an alarm w as turning to despair. the
three men stumbled into their fraterni-
ty house at 3: 31 in the morning. I hay
had yielded to adsvenlure and ska;ted to
Bradford. \ t.. 2 mile" north of here
Too tired to return on skates, the men
walked in their stocking feet to the
Bradford rail road station and waited
for the early morning train to I lanoser.
None at the men thought ainyone 'would

The SOU'WESTER
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Lots of "Noes"
worry' ahout tien. so thes diin't tel- Iile emphatic ws ord 'to'' seems
phone. to be ruling the basketball situa-

* * ion here, both now and during the

ABOLISH HELL VEK retiundei' of the season.
Lawrence, Kans.-(P1 -le ll \\'eek I his negative quantity first bob-

the annual periad oat horror for irateii- oel up in the laces o the girls.
ity pledges at the I nisersits' aao lIii I hey wanted an out-ol-towvn gamie
sas, is drawing its last breath, netore they' pulled the curtain over

AII but one of the fraternities. sswhiic the present season. Dickering with
are nembers of the Pa-llelleic coon- teain Arkansas and Tennessee
cil, hase voted for the ibolislment of and Mississippi failed to land a
the institution insolfar is it has to do dale 1n which both sides could
With activities outside the iidisiduail agree. 1Living met all tle local
fraternities. teams with a reputation, the Kit-

'he resolutioi passed fisoraibl' b tets decided to bring the matter to
the fraternities is as follosws: a close and the faniliarnumerals

"Resolved, that Ilell Wcek be xsll he awarded soon to those most
abolished and that each frate iith' he ieserv ing of recognition.
alloswed a three-diy pre-initiatio n period liard luck dogged the spoor of
in which all night activxities h iinfin- the boys, and they have received a
edr tohe respective prenises." cosistent "no' to every request for

If the Men's Council noaw passes ha-S. I. . A. conference games. he
vorably on the resolution, the frequent boys needed eight games to qualify

arrests (if Kansas fraternity' pledges bylot the league tournament which
Lawreice police who take them for will be held ii Chattanooga in ear-
hoboes, vill be a thing iol the past. ly' March. 1They have five booked.

* * But what of the mi ssing three?
ODr. Swan say s that le has spent

DEDICATED To> I lUO\'LR tvwo full days during the past week
Palo Alto, Calif.-(I P)-t I lie )25 wiring, 55writing, and talking to ev-

annual of the students oif t Sanfori d i- ceiy' conference team coach south of
versity, is to be dedicated to I lerhert the Ohio river adl east o1 the Mis-
I oover, alter periissian was graited sissippi. A\gain, that tantalizing
by hini Ilooser is a Stanford gradi- "no'' has siieared the telegrams
ate. andl phone conversations.

* * * A last resort, thought the Ira-
NO CHAPEL. ANYMORE terniity men. We will fori ai in-

South H-adley, ,lass.-(I Pi IThe fac- ter-fraternity' league, they decided.
ulty of ,Mout I lolvoke cillege has Iwsvo or three games were arranged
turned the regular chapel services for and played. But Pos Elan, high-
the renainder of the y'er over to the seated ionarch on all that is exer-

students, to handle as they see fit. cised at Southwestern, says "no"
* # * ani puts adeathknell to such gam-

es by lifting his massive arm and
CLASSROOM T) RING turning his thumb down. Can you

Princeton, N. J.-(I P)-.While stand- beat it?
ing in Madison Square Garden, "1ex" Nos, in defending his position,
Rickard. orld fanious sports proimoter, said that the menories of the inter-
recently' tld a Priticetonian interview-
er that the colleges contribute more
men to the boxing game than any other
field of professional athletics.

"It is rather difficult' said dlr. Rick-
ard. 'to think of the colleges as a steady
source for professionail athletes. For
usually the men whoa have become fa-
mous in intercollegiate competition
start in on big job, immediately after
graduation, or are situated so well from
a monetary point of vies that there is
no financial attraction for them in a
professsional career. In this way' some
of the best athletes in the country are
lost to the world of professional sport."

I'm The Gink
I'm the student council gink

i who thinks that I am an all-wise
bird because I was elected by my
fellow students to this office, I
forget that I got this office thru
politics and not tivo my own
ability. Whenever a matter
comes up concerning the student
body at large I think it my duty,
because of my superior intellect,
to decide the matter for the stu-
dents. I realize that as a whole
the student body is an ignorant
lot, and therefore needs my unerr-
ing guidance Anyone who ques-
tions my judgment is a knit-wit
and a radical, Altho his sugges-
tions sometimes meet with the
approval of the student body, I
realize that they are being mis-
guided. The dumb students are
a spineless lot and need a dictor-
ial marinet like myself to guide
their infant minds in the right
channel. We believe in machine
politics and steam-roller methods
and intend to use them as long as
the student body allows us to dic-
tate to them

frateriity basketball league at
Clarksville in 1924 remains oh so
vivid in his lucid nemory. With
masterful recollection, and corrob-
oration by a former student at S.
P. . during 1924, he recotnted the
hitter rivalry between the fratern-
ities, the haite that the losers bore
the inners, the nasty spirit of frat-
ricide that sininered in their hearts

no, no, he says, that is 'one bad
sin that hitter experience has
taught me to avoid.

To sun the whole situation up,
and drawing the obvious soutions
from the hodge-podge, there '.ill

always he two persons at a full-
fledged narriage. 'his does not
border on the basketball question.
But Who is smart enough to settle
the question of how to rid ourselves
(f that dogged "no'?

Two Noble Minds
Oftentimes We think we have a

good idea. W\'e write it down and
call it an editorial. Sometimes it
turns out to be a flivver, and some-
times it rebotnds on our ears with
a bellowing echo.

\\W had an idea one week and we
wrote the key word down. It look-
ed good to us. and so we wrapped
a few gathering of letters abott it
and had it set in type,

Ilow egotistical! Who would
think that we are so vain as to
think that notions from our fecund
brain wotild bear weight when
b i c k ed against the matured
thoughts of our readers.

'[his idea we had a month ago
concerned itself with procuring a
real lynx cat and keeping it in the
zoo. And when our boys or girls
played an athletic contest, or the
students paraded before the numer-
ous popuilce, they could get the

animal beforehand, teed it on raw
mali si that it would be vicious.
i at, s5e tiOlght, was a good idea.

Mlong comes F'reshman Davis
the nex claybig, strapping physi-
cal giant, and ith a marvelous
b raii, aid agrees with us in the
matter. Now, two powerful forces
Iiarnesssed together are certain to
cto something. ''1'11 get the cat it
you'll make arrangements for his
Keep,' lie sicl. ' I lie proposition
will he carried out as y'ou say,'' we
agreed.

It wson't be long before the cat
will be making his debut on the
campus. But what worries us is,

hat shall the critter be naned,'
We want something easy sounding
but yet has a rough meaning. We
eliminate Chester and William and
Frank aid Richard aid Warner
aiid others, also Mary aid Virginia
aiid Mlarcelle and Baby Love and
lola and \iolet and Adelaide and
Irma and l'rances and such strictly
feminine names.

Until a better name is proposed,
how abouit calling him "'Felix''

Nothing Serious
No matter is perfect. Likewise,

no proof readlr alws ay's catches ai
error,

Ilere is a stumbliig block which
has passed Irom proolreader to oth-
ers of his profession all down the
ages.

hlie idea is to read the two lines
below and count the number of
small letter "f's". Read the two
lines once, then again, again, until
you are certain of the right num-
ber. Ihen bet, and lose.

'l'he best glue is made of Codfish.
It bears the name of LePages.

WHO'S WHO IN'
SENIOR CLASS

Ora Johnson
Ora Johnson, the idget athlete of

Southswestern, was born in Decatur
County, ITenn., on March 25, 1906. Ora
has aliway s been snall and was very
small When he eitered the Clarksville
gramiar schools, and after graduation
le etered the Clarksville high school.
Vhile perforning his high school chores
little Ora set a precedent, that of going
out for every sport, and he ha$ fol-
isswed it religiously ever since,

Ora has played four years of foot-
ball, basketball and baseball, and
hasn't missed a practice yet, That's
some record for any man to beat!

When Ora entered old S. P. U. as a
freshman he was still small, and dur-
ing the three years that he has been
with the new Southwestern he hasn't
grown a bit-maybe a little. Ora is
the only man on the campus who can
stand still and thei turn a flip
in the air,

"Amigo" has held many honors while
a student at Southwestern. Besides mak-
ing three letters in baseball and one
in basketball, he has been a faithful
Wrker in each of the three major
events in which he has participated. His
size has been his retarding element.
With a little more heft Ora would
have earned a letter in each sport
each year, because elsewise he has all
it takes to make a good athlete. He
served on the San Hedrin Council in
1926-27, '27-28; a member of Delta Tau
Gamma fraternity; on the Y. M .C. A.
cabinet this year; a member of the de-
bating team, and is a member of 0. D.
K.

Ora intends to make his life work
that of a recreation instructor. Accord-
ingly, he will attend, the National Re-
creational School in New York next
fall to prepare for this eideavor.

PRUNES
* * Stewed By **

COLLEGE WITS
Alphabet jugglers

Public debates are coming hack into
style. A debate is where two people
choose a subject about ws'hich they know
nothing and then talk on it for a couple
i hours.

There's a fellows in Nes York who's
good that he can contradict you in

,ny language.
Ile argues in six diferent alphabets.
Inglish is his favorite. Ilasing been

married seven times, lies more f amiliar
with the mother tongue.

When i comes to discussions he could
hie lockjaw and still win them.

Ile baffles his opponents by asking
the answers and telling the questios.

IeI had all his teeth pulled so that
thk words could come out faster.

Ile talks at the rate of nine alphabets
a minute.

His jaws got so hot the other day
that they set his beard on fire.

Ilis barber wanted to have him ar-
rested fur arson.

Ile broadcasted last week and his
speech contained so much wind that
he blew down forty-five aerials.

In twenty minutes he sent iut enough
hot air to heat Madison Square Garden.

Ile won his debate because he didn't
give the other guy a chance to say any-
thing.

lie's smart. IlI knows that he can
never lose a discussion as long as he
argues with hinself.

* * *

What is a dachshund?
.\ dachshund is a bulldog feeling low.

NeWsboy: Say, Dulin, is college really
like it is in the movies?

Dulin: Sure, George, why?
George: 'T'hen why are you carrying

books?
* *

Rich men sleep in feather beds.
Sailors sleep at sea,

But a back row seat in Math 21
Is home sweet home to me.

* * *

Waiter: Will you have mushrooms?
Garrott: T hanks, this is private

enough.
* * *

Cherry: 'I'hat:'s the girl I used to be
engaged to. isn't she catty?

Swords: Why do you say' that?
Cherry: Didn't you see? When she

passed us she held the dlog's tail si he
couldn't wave it at me

* * *

Ile's so tight le thinks capital punish-
nent is the income tax.

Ramsey Russell: H1ey. Big Mac, are
you getting your date a corsage for the
formal to-night?

Mac. I may look like a fool.
but you can't fool me. big boy. Do
think I don't know women dont wear
those whalebone contraptions anymore?

* * *

Percy: What's the name of that mag-
azine you want ne to buy?

John: I forgot, but you cant miss
it-there's a picture of a girl on the
front cover.

* * *

IlI: I his is where the battle (f San
Juan was fought.

She: Do you really think that he was
such a devil With the ladies as they
say he was?

** *

Elder: If you keep looking at me
like that, I'm going to kiss you,

Becky: Well, I can't hold this expres-
sion all day.

* * *

Pat: Did Addie L.ouise inherit her
beauty?

Doc: Naw, her old man owns a drug
store.

***

Memphis, Tenn.
Deer Lily,

Stewart Hall is going to the dogs,
At one time the only prerequisite to
living there was that you must flunk
at least two subjects, if you didn't you
had to move over to Robb with all the
other Percies. Now, even Ora John-
son and big Mac have degenerated into
cookie pushers and sofa lizzards.

Why some skirt even had to write
little "Ory" when he was up at Bemis.
They can't even let a guy alone when
he's on a basketball trip. And that
Mac, why he even admits the reason
for his magnetic personality, is due to
the fact that he ignores the broads-
T. M must have been coaching Mac.

"City" is the only real he-man left
and I'm beginning to fear lest some
guy introduces him to that Frances
Jones over on Forrest that Gilbert Pat-
ton and "Stonewall" Jackson has fall-
en for.

You find some if these Freshettes
so snooty that they just now found
out that the Civil War is over, and
Southerners are beginning to speak to
Northerners again.

Love,
Toofy.

FEB. 26, 1926
George "Dode" Farnsworth, guard,

will captain the Lynx cagers next sea-
son, Iarnsworth was elected to lead
the 1927 quintet, following the game
with the ''riangles 'Iuesday night.

* * *

Dean W. R. Cooper was in Nash-
ville and Clarksville on IThursday of
last week, returning that night.

* * *

* Bugle blast calling diamond stars to
report for spring training will be is-
sued Monday.

** *

lion. William C. Redfield, secretary
of conmerce during President Wilson's
administration, spoke to students at
chapel service Wednesday.

T he 'lennessee Collegians are on the
campus with their instruments. J. D.
Causey is director of the newly organized
orchestra.

* * *

Miss Mildred Smith, librarian, has re-
turned to her duties following a recent
illness.

* * *

Fraternities take pleasure in announc-
ing the following new pledges: K. A.,
Billy Montgomery; Pi K. A. Ilenry
Turley.

** *

MARCH 4, 1927
Vanderbilt and Southwestern are to

meet in a series of debates, according to
Chester Frist, president Quibblers'
Forum Men's debating club,

** *

'Ihirty Water oak trees Will be plant-
ed in a double row from the steps in
front of Palmer I-all, extending to the
North Parkway boulevard,

II
Hey! Everybody

Weet )'ou After East End

i I
at

i GUNTHER'S
Linden and Cleveland

Miss Rosa May Clark will be tried
before a moot court of Kadis Club
lawyers at the next meeting, charged
with teaching the pros and cons of
evolution.

* * *

I'Ihere will be a football game Sat-
urday on F'argason Field between the
scrubs and the varsity.

* * *

Rehearsals by Pal Players for the
coming priduction of Rollo's Wild Oats,
are being held at least four times each
week.

Commencement exercises at South-
western have been moved up from
June 7, as scheduled, to May 31, ac-
cording to President Diehl.

'[he Journal is now in the hands of
the printers and will be on the campus
about the middle of next week,

-II
DAINTY

DANCE
I

FROCKS

For Ihe gay formalities of

a College social season.

i Most attractive new ones

at j
$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

I I

II "&be %maUl~bf~e Qtore"=j
I Columbian Mutual Tower i

Building
,,,,, 12

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files
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MAKE OVERTURE
TO CONFERENCE
FOR CAT CAGERS
Locals Need Three More

Conference Games To
Enter Tournament

Ihe Southwestern Lynx basketball
team, with a great record so far this
season, is finding lilficulty in winning
enough recognition to be eligible for
the S. I. A. A. tournament. The S. I.
A. A. rules state that a team must play
eight conference games to enter the
tourney.

To date the .ynx have played three,
winning all, and have a pair scheduled
with Union University. lfforts are
being made to schedule three more tilts.

In case the Lynx cannot cumplete an
eight-game schedule, special requests
will be made to the ,oiference official
to permit Southwestern to participate
in the tournament on the strength of
its recordl. IThe Lynx have defeated
Louisiana College twice, West Kentucky
Normal, West lennessee 'T'eachers twice,
Bemis Y. Mi. C. A., U. of 'I. Doctors,
the Catholic Club, Y M. C. A. Triangles,
and have lost but two games, one to
the Elks' Club and one to the Bemis

'IGI-L'L' FOR CITY 1ITl'LE
I he Lynx were runners-up in the

City tournament and still have a chance
at the city title, having a best two-out
of three game series to play off with
the Elks, the league winners.

From present appearance the team
would have a excellent chance in the
S. I.\. .A. tournament and would give
somebod' a lot (f trouble copping the

conference title

LYNX TAKE DOGS'
BARK, SCORE 47-32
Locals Beat Union For

Fourth S. I. A. A. Win.

Captain 'Chi" Waring and his Lyvix
'rabbeil off their fourth S. I.A. A
basketball victory' ITueslay night. when
they' took the Union University quin-

tet into camp, 47 to 32.
It was a Waring night as "Chi" had

his eye on the basket and rung tp 20
points in the first half, while the en-
tire Inion team only scored 18. 'The
half ended 28 to 18, favir the L ynx.

Waring was slowed down in the sec-
ond half as he had three personals, but
Billy Ilughes and Dode I 'arnsworth
took up the scoring. Ilughes tllying I
points ind Iarnswrth ti.

tUnion only threatened once and that
was at the start if the second half.
Ihe Bulldogs rallied and narrowed the
Iynx lead down to 4 points, but South-
sestern staged a comeback and piled
up a comfortable lead again.

Waring and Farnsworth starred for

Southwestern while Starling and D.
Stewart did well for tnion.
outhwestern (47) Ps 'nion (32)

\vring 22 _.___--....I' - Stripligi i
Iordi 4 i' (asswood 5
tughes IC )D. Stewart 10
aviss 2 _ _.....__ _ .G. Stewari I

l-arnvwort h 6 ...- g...-.._G Lagent 2

BY VERN BAUMARTEN
Kid Achilles, the greatest of the Greek

battlers of the ancient times, was brought
up from early youth to be a pain in
the neck to all the aspirants of the
prize crown. lie was the "Young Strib-
ling" of his day and his old man fed
him on lion's meat and corn likker to
make him mean. T1 he kid became tough-
er than a life sentence, until Thetis,
his mother, was obliged to take some
of his back talk. The old lady got
sore and decided her son was going to
be refined. Accordingly, she dressed
him like a girl and sent him off to
the Young Ladies Seminary, of Sycros,
where the kid had a big time and won
a popularity contest.

Just about this time, Agamemnon,
the T ex Rickard of the day, staged a
big heavweight elimination tournament
at Troy. Odyessus, a pretty fair Greek
battler, stopped over at Sycros and
watched Achilles knock a big stiff cold
who, he claimed, was flirting with him.
Odyessus had dreams of a female box-
er but when Achilles told him he was
a boy, he was even more tickled and
promptly carried him off to Troy with
him.

ACIIILI.S WANTEI) MILLION
Achilles became a star in a couple of

months. HII had licked all the champs in
the section, except a big stiff from Troy
by the name of Hector. This guy Hec-
tor was one boxing baby and he had
licked all comers, and had battled to

You will find at Union Seminary well
Rounded Curriculam Especially Devel-
oped for the Task of Making Preachers

1 N the present age more diverse fields of Gospel services are calling for
our young ministers. At the same time, the preparation and qualifica-

tions of the individual students are much more varied than in former years,
making inadvisable the effort to train, or force, all of these diverse minds in
one mold, The student body has also rapidly increased in number. For
these reasons many new courses have been added to the "major disciplines"
of our historic and standard theological training, and as a necessary con-
sequence a partial system of elective courses has been introduced. The
result is a full, rich, thorough and sound course of theological instruction.
See our catalog pp. 26-70 for full information on this subject.

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
B. R. Lacy, Jr., D.D., President, Richmond, Virginia

a draw with Kid Ajax, the Greek star.
Ihe public was howling for a Hector-

Achilles bout, but about this time Achil-
les and Agamemnon started a squabble
over the gate receipts and Achilles an-
nounced his retirement,

Ilector went thru the Greek fighters
and knocked them all kicking in a
couple of rounds. Finally, Agamemnon
came across and offered Achilles two

thirds the gate receipts, exclusive of
mving picture rights, a vaudeville en-
gagement and the privilege of writing
for the Greek Gazette. 'The battle was
fought on the plains of Troy and Achil-
les knocked I lector for a row of tomb-
stones in the greatest battle of the

period. For details see the hack files
of the Sou'wester.

PARIS CROWNED ACHILLES
Ihe Kid got pretty chesty then and

went around ITroy with a swelled head.
A young Trojan dame vamped him and
he started galloping around at night
and quit training. Paris, a ham and
egg fighter, got in a squabble with him
in a night club and combed Achilles'
hair with a quart bottle of '[rojan [hree
Star Ilennessy, that put him down and
out and thus passed the great Greek
battler. Achilles reformed and became
a prohibitionist and went around the
country hiolling an ti-sal on talks.

Mloral-If you are going to cut out
"Wine, women and song," it is best to
cut out the women.

Spring Football Practice Will Close Mar. 3
With A\ Game Between Two Picked Teams

Gridders Will Conclude Spring Workout March 3
When Pair of Teams Mix Up For

The Grand Finale Act.

;according to Coach I lam, spring training for the gridders will last
tntil March 3, when it will end with a game between two picked elevens.
The. whole suad is hit rather hard, but indications point to a fast, scap-
pv eleven to represent the Red and Black,

In the backfiield the veterais are;
Capet. Irelawnes ) ode Firnsworth, and Plane Disturbs Rowing
Bobby I loyd. I lightower, Pittman. Seattle. Wash.-(IP)-T1he frosh row-
W'alton. Irigaince an l Roberts, of Ilast ing squad at the University of Wash-
year's Bobcats, are expected to come ington is having a difficult time get-
through and see sonme sevice. Others tint; in its rowing practice, because each
of whom much is expected include: time it goes out on the bay a hydro-
Smythe. Ilagan, McBride and Russell. plane lands near them and the swells

In the line, the returning veterans in- are too great for them to encounter
elude: \Varing, end; McGis'aren, guard; successfully.
I.iddon. tackle, and Ioote, center. Ihe
Bohcats are expected to close up the A collegian is a man who has suc-
gaps. anlLl among the promising are: cessfully acquired the technique of tact-
:lder and Porter. tackles; Davis and fulls' asking for a cigarette.
L ogan. guards: \'iers and Rogers, ends;
and "City" 'homason. center. Other Anne: Do you wear suspenders?
linemen returning are Brown and T. M.: No, my father still supports
'Ihornton, ends. me

1 ~1otel %?rabobp
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

Canale's famous

." ,;.. a= Italian Gravy and
(fuTomato Sauces

Fruits and Produce In
Season

D. CANALE & CO.
MEMPHIS, TENN.408 SOUTH FRONT ST.

TROJAN VAMP WON ACHILLES BUT
GLOOMY PARIS HIT HIM

WITH A BOTTLE
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RALPH MINATREE
WILL GIVE BOYS
BASEBALL DOPE
Chattanooga Catcher Will

Help Elam Coach Boys
Diamond Tactics

Southwestern will have a baseball

team this spring. This announcement
was made by Coach Pos Elam last

week and first practice sessions will be

held within the next few weeks. Just

what sort of schedule can be arranged

this late is doubtful, but it is expected

that several S. I. A. . foes will be on

the list.

Ralph Minatree, catcher for the Chat-
tanooga Lookouts, Southern League
team, will handle the pitchers and
catchers until it is time for him to re-
port to Chattanooga. Elam will coach
the team.

Prospects are not very bright for
baseball. Last year's team was a fair

one, its principal fault being the lack
of clouting. Practically the whole in-
field has graduated, and a new set of
first-line defense will have to be devel-
oped.

Billy Hughes, first baseman, is the
only infielder returning. "Shorty" Cra-
yen. Karl Nickle, Johnny \llen and

"Cotton" Thomas, have all left school

since last year.

In the outfield, the Lynx will have a
strong set of flycatchers in Arthur Du-
lii, Ora Johnson and Joe Davis, all
veterans, also T. M. Garrott and Craw-
ford McGivaren, who both showed up
well last spring, will report.

Buster Smythe will do the receiving,
and will work back of the plate a good
deal this year. Harold Gillespie, the
other catcher, has left school.

Only two pitchers will be available.
lhese are Oscar Hurt and Johnson
"Lefty" Garrott. Both are capable
hurlers, but two pitchers are hardly
enough for a team. Lee Rehse and
Jack Fite, of last year's squad, have
also quit school.

Among the possible baseball op-
ponents are: Arkansas A, and M., James
Milliken, Union, and Bethel. Four
games have been scheduled with the
West 1Tennessee Teachers.

Ilapper's version: Darken the cor-
ner where you are.

Bemis Youths Play
Football, Winning
Over Lynx Cagers

The Southwestern Lynx showed a
change of form in the second game of
their series with the Bemis Y. M. C. A.,
at Bemis, Tenn., recently and defeated
their opponents, after dropping the first
tilt. The Lynx won by a two-point
margin, 34 to 32.

Captain Waring and Dade Farns-
worth were the stars of the game.
"Chi" was high point man for the sec-
on'l time, ringing up 15 paints, while
Farnsworth not only starred on de-
fense but played a great offensive game,
scoring 10 points.

Bemis had Hughes, star center, well
cvered thruout due to the star work
of Barber, guard; but Waring and
F'arnsworth took care of the scoring to
win the game.

Lineup and summary:
Souhwesern (34) Pos. Bemis Y. (32
Ford 3 ........... , Hudson II
Waring 15 ---- - ..... - .. Brint 6
'tughes 4 .--- C....... Iterron 2
Davis 2 .....---.....G . ..--G _Moore
Farnsworth 10 -..- G . Russell 6

Substitutions: Bemis-Barher 7 for Moore.
Referee-J. Moore; Timer- Cobb; scorer-\'est.

Many minds with but a single sigh!
Many appetites-and so they buy

At
SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY

REAL SANDWICHES AND
SODAS

For Quick Service Call 7-2021 or
7-2022

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

+ c -

SEEK YE NO FURTHER, DIOGENES .

THIS jobbie Diogenes was a Greek who left his fruit stand for the commend-

able purpose of questing for honesty by good old-fashioned lamp-light. And

now, loud and ever clearer, rings the cry from the housetops: "Diogenes -

throw away your lantern ... here's an honest cigarette! Have a Camel!"

Camels have but one raison d' trc-to pack the smoke-spots of the world

with the "fill-fullment" every expericiwed smoker seeks. Fill your own

smoke-spot uith a cool cloud of Ccmcl :moke, and hear it sing out-

"Eureka!" (from the Greek, "Eureka," manig-"Oboy, here 'tus!").

0192$ R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE SOU'WESTER

A GOOD TIME WAS
HAD BY EVERYONE
Members of the Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternity tendered a swimming party, din-
ner and dance to their pledges on the
night of Feb. 16.

Things began with a swimming party
and dinner at the Nineteenth Century
club, which were thoroghly enjoyed by
some 30 Pi Kaps and their dates.

The dance began at ten o'clock at
the University club, the number being
augmented by five men from each of
the other fraternities on the campus.
The music was good and the punch bet-
ter. The party broke up at midnight.

Send Your
Laundry

I TO
NEWSUM-
WARREN
LAUNDRY

If Yu
Jire qoing to be

iTHS I5STHE
FIFTH OF A
ERESOF AD-
ERISEMENTS

a Preacher..

" " -- - . "t t--
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"A CUP OF TEA" Chubby

WILL BE ONE OF
PLAYS PRODUCED
Pals Will Give Three One-k

Act Plays the Night
of March 7.

"A Cup of Tea" will be one of the
three one-act plays which will be given
by Pal dramatic players of Southwest-
ern in Hardie chapel the night of Mlarl.
7. The cast will include Mary AllII
Amalie Fair, Charles Rond Ill,.mnd
Charlie Hudson.

The other two plays will he chosen
this week, states Pro. Ernest Il:den,
faculty coach.

The public is invited to ssitnss the
plays, admission being twenty-fire cents
for students and seventy-fie cents for
outsiders.

Members of the Pal club gave six
one-act plays last week. but only one
was termed "suitable for public pre-
sentation." The other five either had
no point or were out of' keeping with
local life

INQUISITIVE }
The inquiring reporter wl ask

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random,
their opinions of important ques-
tions of campus talk.

Question-Who is the biggest fool in
the country?

* * *

Minnie Lundy-I can't decide. The
ranks are so crowded. but as Barnum
said, "There's one born every minute."

* * *

Fritz Heidelberg-I lickman Ie typi-
fies the cynical fool who refuses to ele-
vate his mind, being satisfied to be a
leech upon humanity. but failing to
realize the fact that the lass of aver-
ages and justice will eventually destroy
them. If not here, then surely beyond.

* * *

Dorothy Sandidge--A\ndy Gump! lie
thinks Goliath the giant was president
of the United States. (Jr will be.

"Goof" Kearns-Mayor 'Ihompson of
Chicago. His anti-British campaign is
a joke. He thinks he is a second George

'Washington, but George the 5th is not
George the second.

* 4*

Alton Hicks - T'bis signal honor
should undoubtedly be bestowed upon
Mayor Thompson of Chicago. I he
was caught in the rain by himself. Chi-
cago would have to elect a new mayor.
There has been only one person of any
importance who has taken his attacks
seriously, and that was the editor of a
London humorous publication. I think
his case should be discussed still further
in the funny papers of America.

Speaking of Scotchmen. we are re-
minded of the college student who kill-
ed his fraternity orother so it could
be charged to him.

THE ABSENT-MINDED PROF'S ALIBI

LEHMBURG AIRS HIS VIEWS ABOUT Son Having Mumps
COLLEGE PROFESSORS AS A TYPE Prompts Pappy To

.\ltcr cruelly pronouncing all the evils "'he duty of a teacher." he says, "is Enter Vet School
if college professors. from being lazy not to cut capers but to guide the stu- OBERLIN, Ohio-When school'opens

'tid shiftless to failure to understand dent in the study of a subject. A stu- nxt fill a father and son will enter the

their subject. I'd Lehrnburg. senior dent onl learns by dioing the work College of 'eterinary Medicine togeth-

Southwesern student. received applause himself." er.
and condemnation 1from Nitist. D;. A. P Kelso, Bible instructir. al- Graydon S. McKee. Fast Orwell, en-

l.chmburg.a INitist member, read a so holds the same opinion. A student, tered school this year but was sent

paper betore the assembled student and he believes gets far more good (ut of a home because of the mumps. When

faculty members entitled. IThe Ideal course when the student does the work, his dad came to Ohio State to inquire

College Professor.'' rather than have the professor pass the into the status of his son in school he

Ihe core of Lehmhurg's attack was subject out as (n a platter. met Dr. O. V. Brumley of the College

directed to the science department. But _.,..._ . of Veterinary Medicine and was so im-

there were none of ihe science mnstruc-

hirs present to deend themseles .Ihe i PERSONA LS
three faculty members present Profs.

j. II. Davis. Ernest I laden and J. A. Campus Touches of Collegians
Ross, upheld the faculty'. and Their Friensl

Ihese are the reasons I ehmburg ad-
vanced to show that college teachers + -
are not his ideal: E'vangeline Bland, iif Millington, vis-

'hey give dry' inane lectures ited loye Buford on the campus last
'Ihey are lazy and dio not prepare Saturday.

their lectures. James Jackson visited his home in
'1hey dispbort their pedalntic tilnden- Paragould. Ark., last week-end.

cis, cisC.Dorothy Edins entertaiined Chi Al1-
I hey fail to understand either thepaorotyEwin ttaie iAn-

pha sorority with an attractive valen-
interest of the students (Jr his capabil- Stine party recently.
ity. Bill Hll, Charles Mccride and

'he' fail to put across their sub- I iCd

pressed by what he saw if the school
that he decided to enter the school with
his son next fall.

Ihe time lost by Graydon McKee
because of the mumps made it nec-
essary for him to withdraw from school.
Now both are waiting for school to
open in September, the son to con-
tinue the life he already started and
the father waiting for what he says
will be the fulfillment of a life-long
dream.

Did you hear about the absent-minded
professor who put his sock in bed and
dropped the baby down the laundry
chute?

ject. aiter Viers speni Iastw \ek-nII n

1While I ehmburg's paper does not im- (orvington. *.*".. -, .

ply that Southwestern prolessors are Elizabeth Hart was a visitor to the

victims to sloth and inability to teach campus last Saturday'. '

their subject, he spoke oJI all profes- Question of the day' 'I'ii whom. x-
s.actly, does the green leather jacket be-

5()r9. FA~ ~Un ~ C ~ ~ C I
Mr. Davis. history instructor. disap- g ln which has been sported by' all the Y« ~. Pvr .. 7

proved of the charges against cllege dorm girls?
pedagogy, and said that "it was not the Evelyn James, a Phi Mu, has entered *

function of a teacher to entertain a Stuthwestern.
student with daily exhibitions oi the The Chi Delta Phi literary society

subject either on the screen or in ac- met last Thursday at the home of \'ir-

tual demonstration. Nor was it desir- ginia Winkelman. \fter a short busi- 2 DAY SERVCIC
able that he add all the toruches of local ness meeting, a special program was
color to history. rendered in memory of George Wash-

__ _ ingtoin. 'hose (in the program includ-

Rah For the Snaps! ed:Irances isher, Catherine Under- I Success Laund
New \or Ct', - nps (IP)tl -t "Snap Shepherd. .\t the nextl
ew ~ork City - (IP) - "Snap" ,meeting on March I. the nes meinbers.

courses are soon to be a regular part of lrances Gray. Marcelle Yard, Margueri
the Columbia University curriculum, ite ride.tuit rd.rd.Margaret McKinstry, Mary'1 202 IRiib Hall
according ti Dean Herbert W. Iawkes, Belle IThomason and Anne Roach, will
who declares that there are many stu- he in charge of the program.
dents who gain more from just sitting
in on an interesting but easy course
than they would from intensive outside
sork in the course.

First the world was flat; then some-
body discovered it was round, and now
it's crooked.

If you want the CORRECT TIME, call_ _ ______ -------6-400 5

If you want GOOD COAL, call-- --------------- 6-0080-6-0081

If you want ICE, or, DISTILLED WATER, call 6-0080--6-0081

We have installed a Western Union Clock for your convenience.

Consumers Coal & Ice Company

Open every hour in the year for the last 33 years.

CLOTHES DON'T
MAKE THE MAN

BUT YOU'D LOOK FUNNY WITHOUT
THEM

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance

Walker M. Taylor
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By Frank Reilly

For
Sale-

To College
Men and
Women

A Month of Romance
All-Expenses

$375
INCLUDES:

Ocean Passage

Usual Meals
All Tips Abroad

TO SEE:
Montreal

Quebec
Liverpool

Stratford. on-Avon
Warwick

Kenilworth
Thame Valley

Windsor
Eton

London
Dover

Ostend
Bruges

Brussels
Paris

Normandy
Cherbourg

N EXT summer! Up in Montreal aswift ocean liner awaits usnto sail
Europe-ward with a happy group of
college-age men and women who will
"do" Europe in a campus-like atmos-
phere of Informal good-fellowship,
under the auspices of College Humor
Magazine.

Downthe majestic St. Lawrence and across
the Atlantic we'll sail, with a dance band from
a famous American college to furnish music.
The week's voyage will be a memorable "house
party at sea."

Then Europel-with three days In London,
plenty of time for The Shakespeare Country
and Oxford. busy days in Belgium, and Paris for
live glorious days and six tumultous nightal

All travel arrangements by the Art Crafts
Guild Travel Bureau oinators of the famous
"Collegiate Tours." Wembership is limited. For
full details. hurry us the coupon below.

College Humor's

COLLEGIATE TOUR
to EUROPE

t MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FULL DETAILS

College Humor, 1050 N. La Salle St., Chicago,I11.
Ph"ase send me comptete information regarding Colege Humor's Collegiate
"C ur to Europe.

Name

1 ddress_ _ _
CN2

SOANY SMOKERS HAVE

CHANGED TO CU ESTERFIEWD ...

WE STATE it as
our honest belief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality
and hence of better
taste than In any+
other cigarette at the
price. LCAGmn & MYas

ToBACCo Co.

.. and what's more-
THEY'RE MILD S F

and et THEY SATISFY!

I
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